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Chris Millar, Simon & Farfenougan & Hunter, 2009
30.5 cm vinyl on Pro-Ject Debut III Multicolor Turntable

Chris Millar, Simon & Farfenougan & Hunter, 2009 
Artist book, 36.8 x 36.8 x 2 cm, three 35.5 cm archival giclée prints,
and one 30.5 cm phonographic picture disc contained within hardcover folio

Chris Millar, Simon & Farfenougan & Hunter, 2009
Front cover painting, Acrylic on canvas,  
35.8 x 35.8 cm 
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Tuesday - Saturday
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oFFiCial launCh in the CoMpany oF the artist on June 25 at 6:00 p.M. 

It’s Millar time again! The wait is over. Chris Millar is back from his Chicago sojourn and TrépanierBaer is pleased to announce the launch of his latest project: Simon & Fargenougan  
& Hunter. Expectations are high and Millar is up to the challenge. Not to be outdone by his previous painterly endeavors and insanely successful 2008 solo exhibition, this recent  
project is a multidisciplinary installation comprising of several new paintings, an artist book/print portfolio, phonographic picture disc and sculpture.

In keeping with his passion for mashing up pop culture, Millar’s Simon & Farfenougan & Hunter book/print portfolio brings together an overwhelming array of visual, audio and  
textual information making this multiple/album/folio yet another of Millar’s elaborately obsessive and excessive projects.

On June 25th, at 6 pm, in conjunction with the opening of the exhibition RCA: A Celebration of Art, Architecture and Design, TrépanierBaer along with flask publishing will 
release Millar’s never before heard nor seen book/print portfolio/album. In an edition of sixty with six artist proofs, the portfolio comprises of a phonographic picture disc and 
three 35.5 x 35.5 cm archival giclée prints contained within a hardcover folio created by the artist specifically for the project. The record, prints and elaborately designed cover 
tell the behind the scenes story of Chris Millar’s latest fictional creation.  

Priced for the recession weary, the edition is expected to sell out quickly.

Please join Chris Millar, TrépanierBaer and flask publishing for the opening mash up of Simon & Farfenougan & Hunter, Thursday, June 25th from  6 pm onward.

For more information please contact the gallery at  403-244-2066 or info@tbg1.com

Exhibition continues through to August 1, 2009


